
Love how the riddles on 

the board draw crowds! 

I hadn’t been on the street for a while 

because so few people where out due 

to Covid.  SO glad to be back! 

Klyde Warren Park   Social Distancing 

but still sharing Jesus!  

So exciting to see little ones 

hearing about Jesus!!!!!  

Sharing the Gospel at Pegasus Park 

downtown Dallas. Thankful!  

LOTS OF SHOP WORK!! 
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Chip and Kim Wolfe 
OAC Dallas 

***Our average support level for 2021 is 59 %*** 

PRAISES: 
*God’s provision of fruitful ministry locations.

*He has continued to enable Chip to do work in the

shop and be on the street.

*He has a plan and we can trust Him ALL the time!

*That He not only saved us but allows us to be

co-laborers with Him.

SPECIAL NEED: 

MINISTRY 2021 TRAVEL EXPENSES 

We are making plans to minister at River of LIFE Bible Camp in 

Vermont this summer!!!!!  Chip will be teaching during staff training and  

during some of the overnight camps! I’ll be teaching two weeks of Day Camp! 

So excited and praying that no Covid restrictions come about that interfere 

with this amazing ministry!!!! We are also looking into doing some evangelism 

with the churches we visited in Vermont this past Fall.  Our total expense will 

be around $1500. If you feel led to help with these expenses, please mark the 

MINISTRY EXPENSE box on the Response  Coupon, enter the amount of your 

EXTRA GIFT and send it to the OAC office in the enclosed envelope. This 

option is also available on-line.   

Thank You!!!!!  Love, Chip & Kim 

PRAYER REQUESTS: 
*That we will keep our eyes on Jesus, wait on Him

and follow His plan for Chip’s prostate cancer,

tinnitus and sleeplessness.

*Sleep & strength for Chip as we travel.

*Fruitful ministry.

*Salvation for lost family members.

Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to 
the power that works in us, 21 to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, 

forever and ever. Amen.        Ephesians 3:20 

Jesus to Muslims!!!!! 

FOLDING BOARDS 

LEG KITS 

BLACK LIGHTS 


